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Let Us All
Plant A Tree

Are you with us in promoting the
Ekalaka tree-planting campaign? No
greater improvement could be sug-
gested at this time and with the aid
of the members of the commercial
club, fire department, Carter Post No.
60 and the several organizations and
clubs maintained by the ladies of Ek-
alaka there isn't a single reason why
we cannot put this propostion across
this spring. If we jarred ourselves
loose several years ago, just consider
what it would have meant to the ap-
pearance of our town today. The fi-
nancial outlay is very, small, and it
has been proven by past experience
that very little time vs required to
give the new trees the care needed.
Ekalaka is blessed with an under-

ground river, so close to the top of
the surface that within a couple of
years the roots of our trees have a
never-ending supply of moisture. Let's
plant a few trees in every yard in the
town. Let every property owner plant
at least a dozen and let every renter
give his or her time to the cause this
year. We ought to beautify our school
grounds and the court house proper-
ty. What better way than to plant
a hundred or so trees this spring?
The editor is at present sojourning

at Thermopolis, Wyoming, and he has
observed the good results from a sys-
tematic tree-planting campaign. One
finds places there covered with beau-
tiful trees that two years ago were
nothing but bare spots. All it need-
ed for the transformation was a little
time and a few dollars invested in
trees. We can do the same in Eka-
laka and we're going to do it. One
needs but look beck a few years to
note the change in the appearance of
several pieces ef Ekalaka residence
proprtey. In every instance where a
little time and care was given, the
trees have done well. Cottonwoods
seem to be the best variety for Eka-
laka and being of a fast growing kind
are recommended. The slower grow-
ing varieties have also been planted
but it takes a few more years to get
results.

Let's unite in the tree-planting cam-
paign and make Ekalaka one of the
beauty spots of the country. We can
do it by all planting a few trees dur-
ing April.

WOLVES GETTING SCARCE

Jack Kinsey, the wolfer, was in
town Wednesday and received returns
on two coyote pelts amounting to
$26.00. Mr. Kinsey reports that he
has done very well financially this
winter in selling his coyote pelts, al-
though it has been the worst winter
for trapping that he ever experienced
.on account of the wetness, freezing
and thawing. Kinsey thinke there are
not more than about four wolves left
in the Long Pines. Several of them
ate his poisoned bait and he has never
seen either them or their tracks since.
Jack Snyder got one wolf. Kinsey got
two bobcats and a large number of
coyotes.

If a railroad can build a 60-mile
spur line and tap the coal fields to
electrify their entire transporiation
system at an. expenditure of nearly
thrce million dollars, is there any rea-
son %eh, Ekalnka cannot build a mile
of power line into its coal fields and
electrify the town? A town light

.plant is coming. All It needs is a lit-
tle rgitation and boosting.

Every indication points toward a
year of prosperity in Carter county.
The good crops of 1922 aided mater-
ially in reducing the debts of our
farmers. Our merchanya enjoyed a
year of increased business over 1921.
Better times are in sight. Oil pros-
pects are getting better and better
and railroads are getting closer and
closer. It's no time to kick and growl
now.

One of our pessimists suggests that
we start planting trees in Ekalaka
now so we'll have plenty of timber to
build the depot when the railroad
comes. Cottonwoods grow faster
than any other kind so why not plant
a few in case this guy has ,hit the
nail on the head on."

 --

A tree planted for every new birth
in Ekalaka. Holy mackerel: In a few The Ekalaka flour mill is not run-
years we would need a paper mill to (ning this week but the Police Court
use up the surplus timber. 'turned out quite a grist Tuesday.

BANK DEPOSITS GROW

*
Deposits in Montana's 259 state

banks and six private banks increased
$6,641,455 in the period between Sep-
tember 15, 1922, and December 29,
1922, according to an abstract of re-
ports of the condition of the finan-
cial institutions of the state compiled
by L. Q. Skelton state superintendent
of banks.
On September 16, 1922, the banks

under the supervision of Mr. Skelton's
office, had deposits totalling 474,266,-
651. On Decemebr 29 of the same
year the deposits amounted to $80,-
1898,106.

The reserve in banks on December
29 was $19,986,474. The required re-
serve on that date (10 per cent of de-
posits) was $8,089,810, showing an ex-
cess reserve beyond legal require-
ments of $11,896,664.
Total resources of the banks dealt

with in the abstract amounted to
$105,741,367.61 on September 16, while
these increased to $107,092,678.20 on
December 29, a total gain of $1,361,-
320.69 in the period covered.
The average reserve increased from

21.8 per cent on September to 24.7
per cent on December 29.

Consolidation of banks during the
period included: Bank of Fergus
County at Lewistown, consolidated
with First National, Lewistown; First
National, Whitehall, consolidated with
Whitehall State.
The James A. Talbotts Bank, Col-

umbia Falls was incorporated as Bank
of Columbia Falls.

-o----
EK ALAK A TOWN ELECTION

On April 2nd an election will be
held in the town of Ekalaka for the
purpose of electing one alderman for
each ward for a two year term. We
would suggest at this time ,that those
who sit on the outside and kick make
an effort to get on the inside and help.
Ekalaka is one town in the state of
Montana that according to the state
examiner, is keeping its expenditures
within its ineome. There isn't a sin-
gle outstanding bond or warrant
against our little city. Our town board
realizes the necessity of many im-
provements, but doesn't believe it con-
sistent with good governmental policy
to contract debts at this time. Let us
hope that the voters of Ekalaka will
elect aldermen at the coming election
who will continue to promote this pol-
icy of economy.

A suggestion—Let the members of
our local church plant a tree in the
church yard in honor of every Pas-
tor who has occupied that pulpit.

NEW ORDINANCE PASSED

At a meeting of the Ekalaka town
.council held on Monday, March 12, the
following ordinance was passed:

Ordinance No. 71. An ordinance to
amend Section 6 Qf ordinance No. 24
of the Town of Ekalaka, relating to
the "Good Morals, Good Order and
Decency of the Inhabitants of the
Town of Ekalaka, enumerating and
prohibiting certain acts prohibitive
thereof and providing a penalty there-
for."

Section 5 of Ordinance No. 24 is
hereby amended to read as follows:!
Every person is prohibited while in
a drunken or intoxicated condition
from being in any street, alley, or
public place in the Town of Ekalaka.

Another suggestion—Require every
candidate for office to plant a tree be-
fore being defeated. Make the suc-
cessful ones plant a dozen after elec-
tion.

Last week the Eagle had an article
on the famous slogan, "Powder Riv-
er! Let 'er Buck!" and we promised
another article on the same subject by
Frank T. Kelsey of Broadus. Mr.
Kelsey's article will be found on page
six of this issue. On one of the in-
side pages will also be found a re-
view of the work of the 18th IJOKiS.
Wive assembly.

Lou Diers of Belltower brought ;n
16 fat hogs Sunday evening which he
!sold to Bill Nima. Lou left home at
daylight and got here at dark, driv-
ing a distance of about 36 miles with
horses, the roads were heavy and in
(some places in very bad condition.

Bill Nims shipped a carload of hogs
'to Spokane this week.
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WEDDED AT MILES CITY

Word has been received of the mar-
riage of Dan Hedges and Miss Ends*
Wheeler. They were quietly married
in Miles City on Thursday, Feb. 1§,
1923. The bride is the dughter of Kr,
and Mra. L. L. Wheeler and the groein
the son of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Hedges,
all being old residents of Ekalaka.
Mrs. Hedges is at present in Twin

Falls, Idaho, where she will graduate
this year an a trained nurse. The
newlyweds are well known in this
community and their many friends
will extend to them best wishes for
their future happiness.

CAPTURED TWO STILLS

Just 88 we go to press we learn
that Sheriff McLean and a fede41
man have brought in two stills. horn
the south country. Further partictt.
Jars have not been received. The fed-5,
eral officer has been sleuthing around
for several days. We have not learn-
ed anything in regard to the owner or
supposed owners of the outfits.

TEN YEARS AGO

In Helena the House passed the bill
creating Wibaux county. The senate
has already passed the measure and
it now goes to Governor Stewart for
his signature.
An Old Time (lance will be given

by Canton Custer on March 17. There
will be all kinds of old fashioned
dances, but the new Turkey Trot,
Bunny Hug and Spitznoodle Twist
will be barred.
Dick Long was taken to Miles City

yesterday by Stock Inspector Boggs
where he will be called upon to an-
swer to the charge of larceny.
Many of our readers doubt that rail-

road story in last week's paper. Had
It been just a rumor we should have
too, but the road is coming and don't
you forget it.
Word from Eddie Carey and Billie

Mowbray states that they have com-
menced taking the big swims at Chico
Springs and expect to come back
pretty soon feeling like Mexican in-
eurrec tos.
Postmaster Wilson has again im-

proved so far as to appear on the
scene behind the windows at the of-
fice.

J. P. Gundlach expects to retire
from the restaurant business the first
of the month and return to his ranch
southeast of town.
Woodrow Wilson was inaugurated

president of this mighty United States
fend it wasn't any time at all until we
lnoticed n change. The weather im-
mediately got warmer and three new
(persons became subscribers to the
fs'oBi red. " , and we guess that's roingm 

A letter was received locally from
E. A. Jacobson, better known in Eka-
laka and vicinity as "Deep Hole Jake",
stating that he is spending the winter
with his married sister at Viroqua,
Wisc. He plans now on coming west
in the spring and will stop over in
Ekalaka to visit with his many friends
there when passing through.

M. A. Stone got back this week
from a trip to the south. He ivas in
Alabama, Georgia and Texas. He
didn't like it in Alabama because it
was too wet, and in the Panhande in
Texas they have not had any rain
since last June. Tom Stone, a nephew
of M. A., came to Montana with him
and has gone to work for Shelby Ball
-at Albion.

DR. CRAIG LEAVES PINIELE

Dr. J. W. Craig of Piniele, former
state senator from Carter county, has
accepted a government position at
Browning, on the Blackfeet Indian
reservation near Glacier Park, and
left last week for his new location.
This leaves the Piniele country and
in fact all of southern Carter county
(comprising a territory of more than
fifty miles square, without a resident
physician. Dr. W. G. Wendell and
Dr. B. B. Sandy, the only doctors in
Carter county, are both residents of
Ekalaka. Looks like there ought to
be an opening in southern Carter
'county for a real country doctor.

CLINE HOME BURNS

MILES CITY ROUNDUP *

Miles City is going to put on an-
ether b g wild west show and round-
up this year. Such a decision was
reached at a representative meeting
of the stockholders of the Custer
County Amusement association held
recently, at which the greatest en-
thusiasm was manifested. It was the
consensus of opinion that this year's
show can be made bigger turd better
than ever and when the motion was
put to stage the big event it carried
unanimuosly.
The opinion was expressed that

Miles City and Custer county are en-
tering upon a period of prosperity
and with the building of the new
North and South railroad there will
be more of a demand than ever for
such an entertainment.
The association has $500 in its

treasury since last year, and it was
general), agreed that at least $4,000
in addition to this will be required
as a gurantee to insure the success
of the character of a show desired.
It was recited at the meeting that
Bozeman, Pendelton, and other cities
are staging big shows this year and
it was the belief that Miles City
would be making a most serious mis-
take were it to let its big show which
has become justly famous, go by de-
fault.

JUDGE DOUSMAN
RETURNS TO BAKER

C. J. Douaman, former judge of the
sixteenth Judicial district, has re-
turned to Baker, where be will resume
the practice of law. Mr. Dousman for
the past two years has been located
in Lewistown and says he is glad to
get back to this port of Montana, and
his many old friends will be glad to
know that he is back to stay.

On T
thlini4" 

of last weekjaie .141.11$4111111-14416111... -flialirt I ne family were so unforturuste
an to lose their house and contents by
fire, the house being on their farm
about 12 miles southwest of Ekalaka.
Mrs. Cline has been living in Ekala-
ka during the winter so the children
could attend school. Mr. Cline was
going out from town to his place and
when he reached there about 11
o'clock in the forenoon he discovered
the fire. There was no one at home
(at the time except one of the boys
who was working in the barn. The
neighbors gathered and managed to
save the barn, but the house was a
total loss, scarcely anything being
saved. There was some insurance on
tho house. It is supposed the tire
caught from the flue.

OLD DOBBIN COMING BACK

The horse is "coming back," if the
prices for good sound hoof-animals
can be taken as a criterian, according
to A. A. Dowell, livestock specialist
with the agricultural extension div-
ision of the University of Minnesota
farm.
"A revival in horse interests that

will surprise is due, in not the dis-
tant future," Mr. Dowell said. "The
price pendulum has been swinging
downward a long series of years; it
is bound to come upward it corres-
ponding length of time."
Fewer colts were raised the past

few years than were necessary for
actual replacement for farm and city
use, the livestock specialist explained.
Farmers, he said, have not been rais-
ing them because they could buy a
mature horse for less money than
they could breed their mares and raise
young stock.
At recent public sales, horses have

brought pre-war prices, he added.

Tom Patton, son of U. C. Patton,
returned last Friday from St. Louis
where he had gone with a carload of
mules from the Patton ranch. Prices
were nothing extra as he found the
market pretty well stocked. Toni vis-
ited his old home in Cass county, Mo.,
and heard the birds sing and saw
green grass in St. Louis and Kansas
City, a cyclone at St. Joe and a foot
of snow when he got to Sioux City,
Iowa. This is a great country and
you don't have to go very far to find
variety.,

Jim Armstrong has bought the big
Charters truck and will make regu-
lar trips between Ekalaka and Baker.
Jim has remodeled the craft and re-
placed the old body with a new one
which is 1,100 pounds lighter and en-
ables him to carry much more freight.
The new glands were grafted in by
iDr. John' Asby.

re6"."41:4'illey say that at the Floyd Strain
sale on Tuesday things sold at old-
time prices. Practically everything
(sold well, which would seem to indi-
cate that things are picking up here
and we are coming out of it. Frank
Chamberlain was the auctioneer.

MARCH UP TO DATE

Up-to-date March has becn doing as
well AR could be expected in this lo-
cality. The nicest March day we had
was the first day; since then the wea-
ther has been fickle and changeable,
with a little snow now and then and
(some chilly weather. One night the
mercury sneaked down to nine below
zero, but we have had no had storms.
A large area in the midwest, corn-
pricing several states and extending
as far south as Kentucky and Ten-
fleece, was swept by a furious storm
last Sunday, resulting in a heavy loss
of life and property. It is reported
that thirty lives were lost and hun-
dreds injured and many buildings
wrecked.

W. P. Fiske has been showing some
high Class plays this winter. The
play for Saturday night and Sunday
afternoon is adapted from the famous
novel, "Bob Hampton of Placer," by
Randall Parrish. The Custer M8R-
!mere forms one episode of the play.
Chief Two-Guns-White-Calf takes the
part of Sitting Bull. The Blackfeet
Indians claim that their chief Two-
Guns is the Indian whose face is
shown on the "Buffalo" nickel.

John McCumsey, the Eagle printer
man, is on the sick list. He was tak-
en sick on Tuesday night and has
since been confined to his bed. His
trouble seems to be flu and complica-
tions. He is reported better today
and his friends hope to see him able
to be about again in a few days. Jud
Cory is filling the vacancy in the
Eagle's works during McCurnsey's ab-
sence.

Fred Oberlin, living nine miles
southwest of Ekalaka, has advertised
a sale to be held on Thursday, March
22, when he will sell 29 head of cat-
tle, cows, heifers and steers and sev-
eral head of work and saddle horses.

Orra Strain has resigned his posi-
tion in the Charters store and will
farm this year. C. C. Jamieson, former
county clerk, is Mr. Strain's succes-
set- in the store.

Mrs. George Farwell has returned
from California where she has been
pending the winter. She enjoyed

her trip very much.

Railroad Rumors
Are Plentiful

At a meeting of the' Miles City
Chamber of ,Commerce held Wednes-
day the Miles City delegates who had
met with delegations from Buffalo,
Sheridan and representatives of the
Haskell interests at Billings, placed
before the Miles City people the deli-
Inite proposal of the Montana Rail-
way company, the proposed Heiken
line.
The company has asked Miles City

to give $175,000 in money and land,
this sum to include the purchase
price of the 400 acres of land east of
town needed as a terminal site, and
in addition, to secure, without cost to
the new line, the right of way up
Tongue river, to the Brown ranch near
Ashland.
• Sheridan has been asked to OvIl

$300,000 and in addition a right \st.
way north to the Brown ranch meat.
Ashland, and a right of way south to
some point to be decided between
Sheridan and Buffalo, while the lat-
ter place was asked to give $60,000
and its share of the right of way in
addition. The company will take any
part of the allotments in land settle-
ments, at a fair appraised value, to
be decided by appraisers for the corn-
parky.
, Mites City people object to paying
MI railroad any money until the rood
is built, their proposal being to put
the money in the banks to be paid
over to the Haskell interests when
the line is completed, and aot Were.
Meanwhile those fayoli141/ the Pow-

der river location are stall ad-
vancing it as the only logical and
feasible route, the -Moat direct, least

ve fad topping Jars* coal and
....0111.4esst vasa.nad lima&

riculturerregion'andiatock country.
And the end is.not yet.
Like the wars and rumors of wars

there are railroad rumors gskse.
There is talk of the Nortlrweetern
pushing their road from Belle Fouiehe
into this section, of Montana. It is
also said that the Northern Pacific
contemplates building a road up the
Little Missouri or Box Elder. A prom-
inent citizen of the Belltower country
is responsible for the story that Bob
Yokley recently went around for sev-
eral days with some railroad men
who were looking this field over.

CHURCH NOTES

Sunday School begins at 10 o'clock
and we hope to have a good attend-
ance. Come and spend a profitable
hour.
The morning service at 11 o'clock

is especially for the children and we
want them all to come—both bop; and
girls. There will be a good sermon
by the pastor for the children.
The leaders for Christian Endeav-

or next Sunday are Miss Oreta Mc-
Kay and Miss Romona Gard. The sub-
ject is "Making the World Better."
Everyone is invited.

In the evening at 8 o'clock the pas-
tor will give a sermon to which all
are invited.
The Sunshine Sewing Circle will

have their monthly social meeting at
the parsonage next Saturday at two
o'clock.

A GOOD ANSWER

A citizen who was carrying an ex-
press package from a city mail-order
house, was accosted by a local mer-
chant: "Why didn't you buy that bill
of goods from me?" he asked. "I
could have towed you the express, and
besides you would have been patron.
izing a home store, which helps pay
the taxes and build up this locality.'
With characteristic frankness, the
itizen replied: "Why don't you pat-
ronize your home paper and adver-
tise. I read it and didn't know you
had the goods I have here, nor do I
ever see your name in the paper in-
viting me to come to your store."--
Ake Worth (Fla.) Leader.

A fire of unknown origin at the
J. F. Baird farm near Mill Iron de-
stroyed a granary and chicken house,
entailing a loss of fifty chickens and
300 bushels of grain, oats and rye.
The fire octurred at 8 o'clock in the
evening.

Ed Sutton of Elgin was in tetra
Thursday. He says his stock, bail
sheep and cattle, have wintered all
right, never saw stock do better.


